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(Video lesson found on YouTube: https://youtu.be/YmbdztSM4HA )

"Eternal Life is Life in the Absolute Sense"
Absolute sense: total, complete, utter, fixed.
Life in the Absolute Sense is
SELF-SUSTAINING LIFE!

Affirmation of faith: When I was born again, God put a well of Zoe on the
inside of me…..in my spirit. I cannot feel it or see it. I believe it. That well is
my ‘well of salvation’. It is perpetual, constantly re-supplying itself. This well
is for my contentment and well-being. It is the down payment of what else is
to come: the glorified body and being a heaven-dweller. Whatever I need for
this earthly life is supplied by That Well!
Affirmation of faith: When I received Christ, I received Life in its absolute
sense. It is a comprehensive life……it covers anything I may have need of for
this world or the next. In Christ is the Godhead: Father, Son & Holy Spirit.
The Godhead is IN ME! Through my union with Christ, I am filled full. I have
the Fountainhead of all dominion and power IN ME! I will stay on guard so I
am not cheated out of living this Zoe life! High sounding nonsense, men’s
thoughts & philosophies, wrong and shallow answers, human tradition and

material ways are not where my fullness is found. I FOUND fullness of Life
when I found Jesus. I will look to that Life for this life’s answers!

Affirmation of faith: Christ, God’s Supreme Gift has been given to me. He gave it
to me out-and-out, downright and unreservedly. This GIFT is God’s sheer (pure, fine
and vertical) pleasure to give me. Any other thing I need is included in THAT GIFT.
God has already given me His BEST. He will also give me all the accompanying
accessories to that GIFT……just as freely as He gave me THAT GIFT. All I need to do
is receive the accessories as freely, as openly as I received the SUPREME GIFT,
CHRIST JESUS.

Affirmation of faith: As High Priest, Jesus was ordained by God to be a High
Priest for me. He offered the sacrifice of Himself for my sins, healing, preserving,
protection, provision. He is still my High Priest, having been raised from the dead
by the Spirit. He is now alive by and with the power of an Endless Life. Life that is
indestructible, imperishable, enduring. THAT Life that is in my High Priest is in me
because He is in me!!! He is my High Priest forever……fixed, permanent and
unchangeable. In the millennium and in the New Heavens and New Earth, He will
still be THE High Priest, forever, after the order of Melchizedek.

